
The TouchPoint Medical™ AccessCenter® product portfolio offers the features healthcare 

facilities need to accurately and efficiently manage medications, while providing value and 

a strong return on investment. Whether you use a decentralized or centralized medication 

delivery model, the system fully supports your current medication management process 

with single-drug control as well as the capacity to increase medication availability, even IV 

solutions and bulk items. With more configuration options than anyone, the AccessCenter® 

portfolio can accommodate each facility's available space and medication storage needs. 

This ensures each facility gets exactly what it needs, without foregoing necessary features  

or exceeding the budget. 

The AccessCenter® system is easy-to-use and allows clinicians to quickly pull patient-specific 

medications to prepare for a medication pass. The AccessCenter® system is cleaner by 

design with built-in MICROBAN® antimicrobial protection, as well as rounded corners that 

eliminate crevices and tough-to-clean areas. 

The right dose of  
performance and value. 

From the makers of medDispense®, introducing the all-new...



www.touchpointmed.com

GET SECURE, ACCURATE RESULTS WITH 

UNMATCHED  
MEDICATION  
MANAGEMENT
FEATURES INCLUDE: 

>  Single drug control – drawer within a drawer drug  
control allows for 3 sizes (single, double, triple)  
to meet your medication needs.  

>  Space saving linear drawers allow for less total use of  
floor space and more convenience when accessing the unit.  
(up to 33% less space compared to other ADCs).  

>  Choice of two cabinet depths for space and budget  
efficiency: 22" narrow-depth cabinet or 28"   
standard-depth cabinet. 

>  Largest capacity in a typical base unit with up to  
360 single drug storage locations. 

> MICROBAN® antimicrobial product protection.

>  AccessCenter® systems can be installed and operating in less  
than the time it takes get a quote from other providers.

MICROBAN is a registered trademark of Microban Products Company.
† MICROBAN® antimicrobial protection does not protect against disease causing microorganisms.
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